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SUPPLIES OF FLUORSPFH FOB. LUSTRf:.LILE INDUSTRY. 
----------.~--. .....-.--.. --"'-~--.- ..... --.~... 

TIfTRODUCTION .. 
• 

Attention was directed to the inadequacy of 
sUP1~\lies of acid grade fluorspar in Australia when the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources was asked to sponsor an 
application to import a quantity from England in 1948. 
The British llUnistry of Supply released a proportion of 
the runount required but advised that the supply pos it ion 
in England Yvas not secure and only li'ilited quantities could 
be released for export in future. The Ministry sugGested 
that if known Australian requirements "\lere likely to be 
heavy, some material '~light be supplied as o. matter of 
urgenoy. An investigation of the fluorspar industry in 
Australia was then undertaken to estimate future requil"'ements 
and the extent to which these could be met fron dmnestic 
sources; the results of the investigation are the subject 
of this report. 

USES AND GHADING OF FLU·ORSPAH. 

Fluorspar is us ed in Aus tralia in the manuf ac ture 
~f certain t-y-pes of glass, as a constituent of enamels .. as 
a flux in foundries and in steel manufacture, and as a raw 
material for hydrofluoric acid. Specifications foI' the 
various uses are not standardised but three distinct grades 
of material are generally recognised, viz. (a) Acid grade, 
(b) Ceramic grade, (c) Metallurgical grade. Owing to 
wartime restriction of imports and a decline in output from 
domestic sources some consumers in Australia have been 
forced to use lower grade material than would be acoepted 
for sU1ilar purposes overseas, but this position is as 
unsatisfactory as it is uneconomical, and rectification 
is es sentie.I. The accompanying table sets out the generally 
accepted specifications for each use and the grades vvhich 
have been used in Australia in recent ,rears. The latter 
fluctuate within wide ILlits End thoseC'shovm in the table 
may be regarded 8.S representative of the' figures supplied 
by a nuraber of consumers in each industry. 

• ••.• /2. 
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IcaF2 Industrial 
Use. ( 31in. ) 

Si02 
(max. ) 

Fe203 S. CaC03 
(max.) (iuax.) (max.) 

----........ --.-----+--------~~-.- -...:.....-_ ... - .---~--- _ ... _ .. _-
steel making N orma1 85.C;~ 8d 

/'0 

Specif ica tion 
& 

Lump or 
gravel. 
Not more 
than 15(10 f------.. ----I---t----t------t-.-----.--.----! 

Foundry 

Glass making 

fin es. 

Ground 
or lump 

I 

Average grade 
used in Aust- I 
ralla. i 70~ 
Normal -'--·i 951,-- >- ~~-.s-+--O-.-1-2-;;- -~.~ 1 

Bue e ifie a t~O~j-.-....... -_--t--_---t--_."'.-
Average grade J 

us ed in Aus t-
ralia 83% 0.25% 1% 

.. -----.----f-------+----.----+---I---.---t----...... -t----+---
Enalilels & 
Ceramics 
generally 

Ground Normal 
Specificat ion 0.12% nil 

t----------+----t----+-----t.-~.-.--.. - ........ ->--.. ---

Average grade 
us ed in Aus t-
ralia 85% O '" r;f • V/O nil 

.,., --------t--------+-.---.. --------,--+--+---+-----+----.. -f-------
Acid 
Manufac ture 

Lump 
gravel 
or fines 

Normal 
Specification 98% nil 1d 

/J 

t-----'-----I .. --I-----...-----+----.+--,--__ 
Average grade 
used in Aust-
ralia 94~S nil 

.••... , _______ ...... ________ .1.-. _________ .1-__ --t-_____ ,~ ___ ~_..L. ___ ....... ___ _I 

The most critical requirements are those of acid 
manufacturers. Any free silica in the raVI material reacts VJith 
hydrofluoric acid to form flt.1.Osilicic acid, which is an undes irable 
impuri ty.. The amount of silica should therefore be as lOVI as 
possible and 1% maxiE1UTIl is 8enerally regarded as the limit. Use 
of fluorspar containine as much as 4% silica has emphasised to the 
Australian manufacturer of hydrofluoric acid the necessity of 
using higher grade material, of which supplies have recently been 
imported' from England and Germany. 

Fluorspar is used in the ceramic and glass 
.~ industries as a flux and opacifier. Since enamels and glass'es are 

dominantly siliceous in composition, free s!lic~ in the fluorspar 
l'ilay be regarded as a diluent rather than an impurity, and the 

_\0. tolerance is higher. The most undesirable impurities are those 
"iThich may irllpart a colour to ,the end product (e .g. ferric oxide), 
and caloium compounds. In produc ing opaque glas s or en amel the 
ratio of calciurJl to fluorine must bo carefully controlled, as an 
exoess of calciuY.1 tends to clarify the product. For this reason, 
oonSW~1ers of ceranic grade fluorspar specify a calcium carbonate 
content of not more than 15'b. COl11parati vely 10'."j grade fluor'spar 
is accepted for' glass lilaking. in Australia if the iron and 
lilile content is low, 'JU,t manufacturers of enm.l0l: require fluorspar 
containing at least 90;' CaF2' Lovler graels material he,s been 
used, but only when unavoidable. 

Metallurgical grade fluorspar, usEl/d to impart ([' 
fluidity to slags" should contain more than 85~J CaF2 and less than 0.3). 
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sulphur. The requir,eJ21en ts are not critical, hO'Hever, and ):aaterial 
with as little as 70~0 CaF2 has heen used in Australia. 

Signifioant advanoes in fluorine chemistIJ' have 
been reported from America and England in recent yeal"'s and it is 
appropriate to mention some of the produots which are being 
produoed and which are Inost likely to be manufactured in Australia 
as markets expand. The raw material for the fluorine in 1110St of 
these compounds is acid grade fluorspar, and the potential 
increase in the demand for these purposes cannot be overlooked. 

Freon t 2 (CC12F2) used in refrigeration, air conditioning, 
and a propellant for the dispersal of insecticides from 
aerosol bombs. Estimated production capacity for Freon 12 
in the U.S.A. is 29,000 tons per year, equivalent to a 
consumption of 20,000 tons of acid grade fluorspar. 
£1uorocarbops are analagous' to hydrocarbons and have nearly 
the same freezing and boiling points but much greater 
densities. They resist oxidation, are ohemically stable, 
and are us ed in heat transfer and dielectric media, fire 
extinguishers, high temperature lubricants, thermal and 
chemically resistant plastics, dyes, ph8rmaceuticals, 
tanning, fluxes, fmnigants, insecticides, solvents, fire
proofing, etc. Sulphur hexafluoride is used as a high 
voltage insulator and in X-rc.y work. Sodium fluoroacetate 
is an offecti vo rod~nt icide. Boron-trifluoride is 'a catalys t 
for certain organic reactions. Pluorine gas is produced 
in fairly large quantities ,as an intermediate product in 
the synthes is of the above compounda. 

A canvass of produoers and principal consumers 
reveals an es timated consUl'llption of 1350 tons of fluorspar per 
year during 19<C:7 and 19L.l:8. ConsuLlpt ion by industrie S Rnd grades 
is as follows:-

!ndustrr· 

Foundry & Steel 
En arne Is 
Glass 
Acid manufacture &c. 

Total: 

Grade. _ ........ 

Acid 
Cer8111ic 
Me tallul" gical 

Total% 

1947. -
tons. 

470 
430 
<110 

40 _. 
1,350 
... 

19·17. -
tons 

40 
430 
880 -' 

1,350 

1948. . 
tons. 

490 
450 
350 

60 . 
1,350 

1948. 

tons. 

60 
450 
840 .. . 

1,350 

These figures indicate a slight rise in consUrnption 
during 1948 for purposes other than glass manufacture, the demand 
for this industry having shoVJl1 a downward tendency during the 
past three years. All consumers expected a rising demand ton 
!luorsp&l" in 1949, but the coal s trike in July and Augus twill 
have had an adverse effect on consumption and it is unlikely 
to exceed the 1948 figure. 
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Unpredictable factors which may affect future consumption 
are changes in industrial tecb~iques and the uae of substitutes for 
fluorspar in some indus tria S I but it is reas onable to as SUi'16 an 
increased demand when the lllark6t for fluor ine deriva tives is 
firmly enoug!l established in Australia to warrant local manufacture. 
Apart from these hypothetical oonsiderations two major industries 
which are users of fluorspar are scheduled to reach the product ive 
stage within the next five years, and their known requirements 
may be taken into account in estimating the future demand in 
this country. Use of fluorspar for the prop.uction of steel 
for tinplate is expected to be from 500-750 tons per year 
(metallurgical grade) I and for the' production of aluminium fr01Tl 
1200 to 1500 tons per year (acid grade). The follovdng estLll3.te 
of oonsumption five years henoe assumes (a) that consumption 
by present users l other than aoid manufacturers, may be 120% 
of the 1948 figure; (b) that consUft1ption for acid manufacture 
&0. may be 150~~ of the 1948 figure plus 1000 tons for almninium 
manui'acture; (c) that 500 tons of metallurgical grade fluor ar 
may be required for steel (tinplate) manufaoture. 

Acid manufacture &0. 
Foundry & steel 
Enamels 
Glass 

Total: 

1100 tons. 
1100 tons. 

550 tons 
450 tons 
... It. r _~ 

3200 tons. , .. 

Consumption by grades, assuming that the glass industry continues 
to use metallurgical rathel"l than ceramic grade, would then be: 

Acid 
Cerarllio 
Metallurgical 

1100 tons. 
550 tons. 

1550 tons. 

3200 tons. 
..... p , 

Wi th full capacity reached in tinplate and aluminium production l 

and with increased use of acid grade fluorspar for fluorine 
derivatives conservatively estimated at 200% of the 1948 e~ountl 
consUJ:'llption could rise to: 

Aoid manufacture &c. 
FoundI"'lJ &; Steel 
Enamels 
Glass 

Con~~mpt1on by grades in this case would be: 

Aoid 
Ceramic 
Metallurgical 

1600 tons. 
1350 tons. 

550 tons 
500 tOllS. 

, f 

1000 tons. 
" .. r • .. II' 

1600 tons 
550 tons 

1850 tons. ,. . -. . 
4000 tons ....... , 

A possibility '\/hich VJould upset thel!le estimates is that the 
Alui111nlUlrl Cor!ll1ission would imlJort cryolite in preference to 
manufacturing it in Australia. 

SUPPLY OF FLUORSPAR • ..,.. . . . ... 

Past Domestic Production. _ .... -

The earliest recordod production of fluorspar in 
Australia was in 1915 fron the Woo1garlo }.Hne near Yaas, N.S.W .. , 
the. site of vlhich has since been submerged by the waters of 
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BurI'injuck Dam. Small production from the Histake Mine at Emuford, 
Queensland, in 191'7 marked the start of fluorspar mining in that 
state, and production from the Pine Mountain lode" Victoria, 
commenced in the following year. Minor quan ti tiGS of fluorspar 
were mined at Plumbago Station, South Australia between 1932 and 
1936. 

Total production from 1915 to 1948 and for the past 
three years is shovm in the accompanying table, which is based on 
published records of the State Mines Depar~nents. Values of . 
production have been omitted" as no uniform basis of valuation 
has been established between states. 

'w __ ..... - --.... --- ....... -... ...... ~-.. , --~--------- ..... ~~ .......... -,---., -
State. 191;;;-19£15. 1946. 1947. 1948. Total 

1915-1S)(8 .. 
..~-.... --------- ~. 

.... _------ .... -.---...-.---.-.-.--~ ._ .... , ... __ .... ,_. __ .......... 
Tons Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Queensland 25,149 861 873 355 27,238 
N.S.W. 9,932 9,932 
Victoria 2,753 321 32'7 156 3,557 
South Australia 581 ... 581 

------_-.. . ...,---------_ .. _---_ .. -~,---.........-- .. --.-.......... , .. ~-----. 

Total~ 38,415 1,182 1,200 511 41,308 
_____ < _. __ ._, ___ .,_. ___ ..---..-A-.l....-_ ..... ___ ,~,-~ ... ....,..-~.-- ... -~-. --.... ..-..-----

Some fluorspar is mined from areas vvhich are not 
held under min'tng tenure, . and the data in the table are not 
'necessarily complete. It is reasonably certain that the 1948 

'production was higher than is shovm in the table, although it vms 
. probably less than in 1946 and 1947. The recorded production 
is sho~m in graphical fo~ in figure 1 • 

I 
I 

"' z 
0 
~ 

" z 
0 
.J 

• 

10000~-,-T:T--rTl~,___rT,_Tl-,-T1--,--,-r-r---,-"--r-..--r--r-r-""'~-r-.,-,-~ I I I I 10 

.~~±ti--~-~~~=~~~~~~~~ I--+-+-{-j-~-.J-l--l.---jl-- -c-f- -1-
5000/-- - I -1-+- --1-1-1---- --1-1- -1---l-l-+-I-1-+-I-+--I-+--1-I-l--I--11 . r+-L_: '" 

.4000 <1 ~ 
_ ~ \ ' rf-.::r PRICE 85, ORE . ~ 

.- ~' - t-+---t-H--I-H--I-H---1 r.I-.J/.4-i~ .. f+-+-I-+-+.,-i. --t=--..H'-i--J--.j3 ,,~ 

I--~-+-!l- -~ I-L-+-~-I--I·---l-j-l-- L..-I---U -hHt-/+-+-I-+-'+'~"; "+l---+--l-+---W 
I-~ I -I- I I' ~;J .. '" 
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~ 
.z.ooo f 

..IJ 
\ 

1000 -I 
;! .... " ..... r. 

I \ I, \ )( ." 
\if \ 

500 
1\ 

~. "" ~. 

~:~ "J-. 
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.. The gTeat part of the ore produced in Australia 
has been of me tallur cal grade 2nd it is imj)robable that more 
than 90% of loc 0.1 requirement s of all grades has been :116 t from 
domestic sources in the past, even VI ith the use of sub-standard 
material for ceramic purposes, 

,~. Domes t ic Source s • 
....... t • .... 

The only fluorspar lodes now being worked in Australia 
are those in the Mungana-Chil.lagoe region in North 0,ueen,sland. 
These have been df:;fl.cribed in detail by Ridgway (1945) and there 
is nothing iL1portant to add to his description. In August, 1949 
only 11 111en were actively engaged in fluorspar mini11g- two at the 
Victory Amalgatmted workings on the Perseverance lode, 3 miles fron 
Fluorspar siding; three at the Phar Lap workings; four at the 
Muldi va" Midway, and Horseshoe workings on the Fluoric lode; and 
two at the Mt. Richard workings about 16 miles from Hungana (not 
mentioned by Ridgway). Climatic conditions limit working tlille to 
about 8 or 9 rnonths of the year. Wi th the exception of workings 
on the Perseverance lode, mining operations cons ist of stoping 
from the surface to a depth of fror;l 20 to 110 feet and an aver'age 
width of about 2 feet. The depth at which s top is disctm tinued 

usually determined by deterioration of the [jl'ade of material, 
although it is commonly stnted: that deeper mining would bo 
unprofitabl e I regardles s of grade. The Vj.ctory f,j::J.alga:,1a ted 
liiTOrkings differ from all others in be g belmv VI! ater level, 
and two pUlnps arc requ:tred to keep the water down. Access is by 
a 40-ft. ahaft with a drive to 30 feet east at 18 feet. Bulk 
grade of ore from various vvorkings [llong l\'lu1diva Creek and IJt. 
Richard is frOLl 85% to 905& with SOlile hand picked material exceeding 
90~t'i Hand picked ore from the Vic~ory Ama1gai'nated contains 91 
to 92% CaF2_ 

. Development of the lodes has not been systeraatic and 
reserves of high grade fluorspar (85~~ or better) can only be 
guessed at. Ridgway sUl~lmed up the position thus: 

"There seems no doubt that low prices rather than any 
dlininution in grade or size of ore-shoots were responsible 
for cessation of mining at I>elative1y shallow depths,'nd the 
continuation for some distance below these depths without 
any appreciable change in size or quality is anticipated. 

Possibly UplTlards of 50,000 tons of marketable fluor ar 
could be obtamed by mining high-grade ores from Perseverance, 
Phar Lap, SimpsonI s, Relief, Peter Pan, Condon-Ogilvie, 
Victory, B.nd Christmas Gift, 'with the Perseverance 1i11:61y to 
be the mo at important supplier. Smaller tonn s would be 
expected from McCord 1 s, Stewart's, Shaw's, Condon's, lIt. Sirius, 
Sunset, Midway and l\1uldiva. 

In addition to these there are several lodes that could 
not be inspected during the prssent field v.,rork which may 
prove capable of future production. The finding of new lenses 
of good quality fluorspar, and the explOitation oflodos 
outside a 30-~;1ile radius from nearest railhead ... previous 
economic lili-:lit for carting ore - can almost certainly be 
counted on to add to productiQ1. 

The above has dealt only vvith clean shoots. of fluorspar 
and does not take into account the lovv-grade or i1bonyil ections, 
sonte of which were observed during the present 6x81nination. 
These, in my opinion, may prove on further investigation to 
be a source of very large supplies, provided market conditions 
were such as to y,rarrant ore)lnised mining operations accompanied 
by flotation treatment, ns prD.ctised in other countries." 
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A relntively small lode of fluorspar at Pine Hountain, 
Victoria" was worked until early in 19/19, at which time it was 
dec ided that laboul' dif ficul ties nld other factors made operat ions 
unprofitable and the ,nine 'was closed., 

Lodes occur at Carboona, Broken Hill and the Gulf 
(New England district) in N.S.Vl .. but no production has been 
recorded since 1937. The lode at the Gulf is stated to be high 
grade,-but the district is inaccessible and transport costs have 
made operations unprofitable. 

Fluorspar occurs as a gangue mineral in the silver-lead 
are body at Broken Hill, but no com."nercial recovery has been attenpt
od. Some experimental work by Zinc Corporation Ltd. indicates that 
a rougher concentrate containing 83% of fluorspar can be ' 
obtained from the final residue of the lead-zinc concentrator, cmd 
it has been estir.1ated by the companyt s general manager that under 
normal operating conditions about 4,000 tons of fluorspar per year 
could be produced from this source. He considered it unlil{cly, 
however, that any appreciable quantity of ~cid gradE fluorspar 
could be produced. A similar conclusion was reached by the 
Mine Sup~:rintendent, of Broken Hill South Ltd. at which mine the 
tailings assay 1.1;; fluorspar. 

The possibility of obtaining fluorspar from the Broken 
Hill tailingo cannot be overloolred or disr6[!;arded, as the low cos t 
of recoverin8 vlhat is now a waste product might offset the 
additional cost of beneficiating to acid grade. 

Imports of fluorspar were suspended from 1941 to 
1945, and the underraentionod quantities have boen landed since 
1st. July, 1945: 

1945/1946 100 tons from the U.K. 
1946/1947 LlO II Ii il II 

1948 !.:O IT II Ii 11 

1949 (to June) 37 if Ii Germany. 

It may be assumed that these imports consisted of a.cid Grado 
fluorspar with perhaps a little ceramic gl"ade (t95;<.i CaF2). 

The very substantial rise in the vvorld de;:'i1:::~nd for 
fluorspar in recent years has emphas ised the ppoble111 of supply, 
and the indications are that Australia will find it iy')crcasingly 
difficult to obtain material from other countries.. TDG largest 
fluorspar production is in .the U .. S.A" but consuluption that 
count!"'] is approximately 125% of her c10Yi16stic productJ.on and L:lports 
have been necessary, principally from Mexico, Spain and Newfoundland. 
Known reserves in the U~S.A. are sufficient for about 30 years 
at the present rate of consumption. Canada pl"'oduces only about 
20%, of her requirements, the balance being i:nported from. \1exico 
and H Gwfoundle,nd. ' 

, Product-ion in the United Kingdom has increased to 
110% of the pre-war figure, but exports have alinost ceased and acid 
grade fluorspar had to be impor"ed from Spain during 1948. In 
a recent report published by the ~'Hnistry of Fuel & Power it is 
estirna.ed that the U.I(. resouroes are suf"icient, for not more than 
20 :~ears at presont rai~e of output, and tbe supply position is 
sta~ed to be serious. 

Other producing countries 'ldhioh might have an export 
surplus are Mexico (which is closely tied to the Arn€rican market), 
Newfoundland (nov1 part of Canada and having close links with the 
Canadian market), France, Spain, Germany, and possibly Italy and 
Korea. 
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PRICES & coss:s. ............ .. ,., . , 
Prices of fluorspar in Ausin ... alia wert increased in 

July, 1949, and current rates are as fol10ws~-
~" 

: EUlin.8, - For or e contain ing 85;& OaF2 -- £6.15.0 per ton, 
in bulk, f.o.r,' Munga11a (Q.). 

For ore containing 90% OaF2 -- £f3 per ton, in 
bu~k, f.o.r. Mungana (Q) • 

In each case plua 2/6 per unit CaF2 above 857~ or 90;;;. 

~e)..lJn..s ... 85% CaF2 _ ... £13.9.0 delivered in Sydney_ 
90)'& CaFz ..... £1,1.14.0 delivered in Sydney. 

The follmving figur~ indicate the rising trond of fluorsPal"\ buying 
p rices since 1932: ' 

1926 - £1-16/-per ton (1 85;b ore) 
1932 - £1-16/- p,er" ton (1 85% 01"6) 
1 93 6 I~t) - £2 to £2 .. 2- 6 per ton; 85% ore. 
1936/37 - £2-10/- per ton; 85% ore. 
1938 - £2.12.6 to £2.15.6 per ton; 85~~ ore. 
1939/40 .;. £:3-10/- per ton; 85;;; ore. 
1940/41 ~ £3-10/- to £3-15/- per ton; 85 ore. 
23rd. June, 1942 ... 14th. Octpber, 1917 - 5/- per ton; 

85~b (Oontrolled) 
14th. October, 1947 - July 1949 - £5-5/- per ton; 85;-S ore 

(Controlled to 14th. Sept. 1948). 

The trend of prices is graphically compared with the trend of' 
production in Fig. 1. 

It was contended that fluorspar prices prior to 
July 1949 were not in keeping with the costs of production, mld 
that men were leaving the industry for more rer.1un ive 
emploYInent, with consequent lass in fluorspar production. It 
is true that r.1EJn have left the indus try for more s ecuro and 
rOliluner ive employment elsewhere, but there is lit :.:le to 
support the contention regarding the price-costs ratio if pre-war 
f1r~urGs are used as a basis of comparison. According to 
estir.lates quo.ted by miners themselves, the cost of mining 
fluorspar and carting it to rail does not exceed £2 per ten -
in fact the average cost would be considerably below that figure. 
(Oartage rates are appro'x1mately 2/6 per ton mile). The margin 
of profit on 85% are was therefore not less than ,£3-5/- per ton 
up to July, 1949. If pre-war (1938) costs were only 30~~, of' the 
p resent costs the profit at that time would be about £2 per 
ton or 25/- per ton less than in 19'±8. Actually, mining costs 
in 1938 were nearer 70% of the 1948 fie;ure, and the return to the 
miner at that time would be about 2 Ll/- per ton or less than half 
the amo'l:.nt he cleared before the most recent price rise. Having 
regard to the general r e of about 50~':; in the wages level in the 
period 1938-1948 , the miners are at least no worse off than they 
were in 1938, when fluorspar production vms a peak. 

These figures merely show that present prices compare 
favoura~Jly v~i th pre-war prices, but do not prove that the prices 
at either time were adequate. Taking all aspects ·into consideration -
cost;s of production, cost of livinz, world pric6s, etc. - the 
current Australie,n prices are reflsonable. At present rates a 
miner may clear at least £1-15/- per ton for 85); are, o.nd he 
would have no difficulty in r.1e.kingenough in eight or nine months 
to provide a gross income of £BOO per annUl:ih 

Increase of prices as a stLmulant to production is of 
very doubtful value as far as fluorspar is concerned. Theoretically 
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it would induce [;len to r0turn to fluorspar nining; actually 
there are very few men in northern Queensland likely to be 
attracted by.any increase the industry could afford to offer. 
The source of supply of fluorspar :'Ln Austral is remote from 
the principal ma;:-kets and the consumer has to pay heavy freight 

. chargcs vvhich raise the cost of tho nH:tterial to a comparatively 
high level. Any undue increase in the cost of locally produced 
ore may raise the price to a level 1Nhich vVQuld force consumers to 
buy overseas. It is estimated that the difference between the 
cos t of local and i:.nported fluorspar, 85~'~ grade, delivered in 
Sydney, is about £A4 per ton in favour of Australian ore, and 
although this may aPl)car to be a substantial ::wre;in it is not 
:morc than s or;18 firms might be prepared to pay to ensure COl"} t inuity 
and uniformity of supplies. 

The following overseas prieos gre quoted for 
comparison with Australian selling pricos: 

En.~l.a.n.d - Derbyshire Grade A3 (83-85;;6) E,stg_6-8-3 (;?JI.8-0-c) 
per ton f., 0 • r • 

Derbyshire G:rade Al (88-90:;) {;:,;: t g. 7-15-0 Ll?J\ 9-1~-O) 
per ton f f o~ 1'" • 

Durha:(;l Grade 2 (83-85;::' £,stg.6",O-9 (2A7-l0-l1) 
per ton i'"o~r, 

.£.1\.1 5-2 per ton f. 0" b. 
Hamb1J.1' g (19~:8) • 

... Ac id G-rade (97::') $45 r slw:"t ton (;SA22-10/-
1) er long ton) f. (; ,r .. Kentucky or Illinois min6 S • 

70% grade $37 por short ton (;;: .. A18-10/ - per long 
ton) f .0 ... 1'0 r,lines. 

FUTURE SUPPLIES. 

The point emerging from the preoeding paragrip hs 
is that on present indications, the production of higher grades of 
fluorspar in Australia is unlikely to keep pace vlith requireuEJnts. 
Domostic supplies Of metallurgical c:r'ade are appear to be adequate, 
but the use of sub-standard cera'mic and ac id I3r2des cannot 
con t inu6 whe n the dmiland is treblod wi thin thG next; five :,rear8, 
"nd consideration ,';lust be given to the 1i1eans by wh:i.ch the gap' 
between produc tion arid consumption 1;1ay bc br'idged. ::J:ither 'Iile ~(1lust 
rely on OverS88.S sour'ces for future supplies of hic;h€r grades, 
or b. c O:'l1P letc revis ion of product ion tree cnt nethods in 
Aua tral ia 1.1U8 t be luade. 

As'noted earlier, the difficulty of obtaining overSGas 
supplies cannot be ovGl .... looked" end it VJC11"1.J unwise for 
COl)S'lUilE;rS to adopt a lone-term:p icy of l"'·'31~.Ctnce ,on i;:,lports , 

particularly where strategic requ t::; Gro concer'n edt The 
next year or t'i'lO YnE!,Y be regardGd 8.8 tI"::msi tion botWOOD the 
pr6sEmt period of low oonsl..llnption of cGr:J.nlc and acid 0rades end 
the ::ilore stable period of much gr ator COnSU2'1.ptlon; ilapol"'ts 
""Thieh may be necessary durin!! this st snot1.JiI bc regarded 
as a t8'1Porary edient only. Evory effort should therefore 
be made by tho industry to ensure that crease in 
consumption is met from loc SOUX'CGS of supply, ['nd detailed 
consideration should be given to the p02sibil ty of a revision of 
production and troatment ;,1ethods in this CO"..Ul .. 

It clear tria t no ,,'cO 1.d or ~Gramic gradc fluorspar 
can be '::1n ed, as such, "'rom any knmvn depos it in Aua traIia, 8Dd 
any ores produced in this country mu::d; be bcneficio:i:;od to ra',,-8e 
the grade to COTIT:',lGl"cial ::::pecificatl.ons. In the past this . 
treatr.1cnt has been confinsd to hand picking and rough tabling, 
neither of i7hieb, has been suocessful in producing the quantities 
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or grades requiredi W1th tho certain prospect of a greatly 
increased demand, more elaborate and efficiont trGat"L'lGnt methods 

'must be introduced if this demand is to be met from domestic 
aouraes. 

An analogous position occurred in Great Britain just 
before the outbreak of the second 'vVorld War, 2.nd it is relevant 
to quote from a paper (Pearson, 1946) in which the proposals 
made at the time are described. The author stated inter al,ia: 

iiShortly before the outbreak of war tho Geological Survey 
had initiated. an investigation into fluorspar occurrGncos in 
Durham Dnd East Cumberland. A report covering this investigation 
was submitted to the Non-ferl"ous Metallic Ores COL!!.l1itteo 
early in 194-1 and a few months later it beC8J:i:1o evident that 
if a serious shortage of fluorspar in this country vms to be 
avoided measures would haVe to be taken to organize 
product 101'1 and dis tri bution. The Non-ferrous i-:Iinoral 
Development Control, in collaboration y:r5.th tho Geological 
Survey, therefore authorized a detailed investigation into 
the various sources of supply with a view to deter~ining 
reserves and increasing output. 

The joint survey emphasizGd the uncertain, vJasteful, 
and sOJnetim0:s uneconomic naturG of :':1ClDY of the operations 
conducted for the production of fluor8par in this country. 
It was further demonstrated that unless activG steps woro 
takGn in the development of existing, and the initia'~ion of 
new projects, demand would very soon excGed tho available 
supply." 

He pointed out that about 60% of the fluorspar produced in England 
vIas from tho retru2,tment of base-metel mine dumps, and that the 
dominance of fines in the material being treated reduced the 
rocoveries by gravity separation alone. The conclusion was reached 
that only a combination of gravity and flotation, or of flotation 
alone would permit of reasonable rocovGries being .obtained OVGr all 
s 1;:.:;e ranges in which the fluorspar c"·'1."'red in these dumps. 

Regarding the s izG of the mill which it was proposed 
to arect, Pearson stated -

"In 191}3 a deficiency of 5,000 to 6,000 tons of high-grade 
spar for acid makers" light alloy, and ceramic vvork VJas 
'anticipated by the Fluorspar Control and to meet this delJ1D.nd 
it was decidod to erect a new mill. 

As a rnill based on such a lirni ted tonnO-Go was cons idcr'cd 
to be an uneconomic unit it was decidod to instal a plant of 
largor capacity .... lith a section cc.publo of producing the l1ic:h -
grado' product requirGd, whilst the mcd:cl production could be 
markctod as 8 good quality metallurgical spar, for which thero 
was also 8n incroas ing demand!) 11 

FGaturos of tho proposed mill were to be as follows:-. 

Capacity: 100 tons per day (24 hours) throu@lput. 
Output 3 25-30 ton s acid grado 2nd :'::'0-35. tons metallurgical 

grade fluorspar per 21 hours. 
Capital Cost; £56,300 exclus ive of agglomerating unit. 
Milling cost: Not to Gzcood 35/- par ton of finished product 

(plus 7/6 por ton for agglomeration where 
necessary). 

Treatment: Jaw crusher, drura vm.shcr, screen; 13 11 to jigs 
for separation of lead and (metallurgical) 
fluorspar; -i to ball mill, classifier, 5 
Denver cells for lead flotation and 10 Denver cells 
for fluorspar flotation, filters. 
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Tho mill ,vas nevor crocted, the reasons given by 
Pearson being BOvvine; to the effort s of the producers, part icular1y 
in Derbyshire, thE: thrc.atencd deficiency in supplios of both 
I:lotallurgical and acid-grade spar has beon avertod Dnd priority 
for construction of the now mill was considered unjustified in 
tho faco of 'Llr nt dmilands on labour and plant for more pressing 
war neods il • 

Ales s elaborat e and smaller mill would suit the 
Australian scale of operations, but tho toregoing details suggest 
that the capital cost of any plant is likely to behi@l in relation 
to turnover. Plante (19<1t1) and others have shovm that an acid 
grade concentrate can be obtained by flotation from Pine :Iountain 
and Chillagoe· ores, but the metallurgical problem needs 
further attention before costa of a mill could be estilnated. 
The heavy media process is popular in the U.SoA", for fluorspar 
separation, and the possibility of its use in Australia must 
be investigated. Other aspects which also have to be considered 
are (a) the location of the mill with respect to tho supply of 
raw material; (b) the minimum capacity for economic operation 
and the disposal of fluorspar produced in Excess of Austro.lian 
requirements; (0) the cost of the finished product in relo.tion 
to the cost of similar material from alternc.tive (overseas) sourCES 
of supply_ 

Reserves of fluorspar in the North Queensland lodes 
would have to be more accurately- deterl!lin8d befor€> the establism,lent 
of a mill in that ur8a could be cons idcrcd, If Ridgvva.yt s es timatc 
was correct, a mill with a throughput of 5,000 tons per year 
would exhaust the roserves in 10-15 years, v'1h10h ;;lay be regarded 
as too short an economic life at one sito. Even if the 
reserves are f,1UCh ~:rcQter and would ensure continuity of sUPI;lies 
for a longer period, the high freight and other charges in 0. 

romota locality might mako operations unooonoi:lio. The alternative 
to North Queensland (from which metallurgical spar could still be t 
obtained) is Brokon Hill, where continuit~r of supplies wo'-ld be 
assured and where operating costs and capital expendituro :may be 
lower because the tailings would be already uniformly ground bofore 
entering the mill. 

The minimull1 economic capacity of a plant in Australia 
is estimated by Frank Hambridge Pty. Ltd. to be not less than 
4, 000 tons throughput per year. If this is based on ?O~~ fluorspar 
the annual output 1fJould exceed 2,500 tons of acid grado, which 
is nol'O than the estimated demand in this country. Thero should 
be no difficulty" however, in finding an oxport raarkc t for tho 
surplus, oven if it is much higher than is estimated. 

In detcrming whether tho cost of the finished 
product is within reason, the ruling pricGs in .kustralia do not 
provide a criterion s inca no corJparablc grade of naterial is boing 
produced.. Tl'le only criterion is the cost of imported acid grade 
fluorspar, YJhich is landed at prosGt"lt at about J~A28 p ~:r ton ex 
Germany. If a local mill product can bo deliverod to the COnSU1!1Cr 
at less than this 31~ount the Australian -market will bo secured. 
The export market, however, depends to some extent on ability to' 
sell tho fluorspar in competition vlith other eXl)orting countries, 
and for this reason the cost would havo to bc at D. level which 
would allow s.ale s at not l;lOrc than about J2A20 pcr ton f .0. b. 
port of shipment. 

VVh.ilst only tv-va mGons of :t:1Gcting the GX'poctod 
deficit of high grade fluorspar havo been considered, there is a 
third which cannot bo ontirely disregarded. Appro:ximato1y 11,000 
tons of fluorine pcr year are imported into Australia &s a cOl1stitucmt 
of rock phosphate. In thomant.lfacture of superphosphate, some of 
this fluorine may bo recovered by absorption of fluG gases in water 
to give fluosilicic acid, [t proc~ss which vms actually being 
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carried out f or a pe,riod durin'g the war. Fluosilicic acid may 
be used as a' raw material for tho syntheSis of cryolito, but it 
has disadvantages which rule it o-q,t of consid6ration whi16 hydro-
fl~oric acid is available. The principal disadvantage in 
Australia, which 'uses imported rock phosphate with a very low 
silica cont6nt, is that silica must be added to induce formation 
of a silica-fluorine compound, and then removed from t];lo 
fluosilicic acid before it can be used for cryolite manufacture. 
For this and other reasons, the possibility of relj.cving the 
fluorspar shortage by using fluorine frOE1 rock phosphato seems 
remote and unattractive. 
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